
-d razen Defeats Hagen, British Open Golf Champion, 3 and 2, in Special 72-Hole Match
Youngster Comes From Behind

To Score Sensational
American Champion Takes Lead After Trailing for

»rty.fonr Holes; Plays the Last Four in Even!
Fours Despite Deluge of Rain ; 2,000 See Match

By Ray McCarthy
RYE, X. Y., Oct. 7..Playing in an unceasing downpour and followed

fcy more than two thousand spectators eager to get a glimpse of every
fhot, two marvelous golf champions fought out a bitter and sensational
duel on the championship course of the Westchester-Biltmore Club here
to-day, and in the end Gene »Sarazen, youthful American open champion
triumphed over the lion-hearted Walter Hagen, British open title holder.
The final score of the match was 3 and 2.

Victory

Sarazen, the possessor of wonderful
nerve and of the soundest kind of golf
game at the age cf twenty-one, proved
»gain to-day the assertion of .1. P.
Taylor snd" other noted golf critics
that he is one of the greatest golfers
that ever played the game. The boy-
has had a most remarkable year in
golf. He has scored the greatest series
of sensational victories any American
professional has ever recorded in a
single season. But, in beating Walter
Hagen in a match of 72 holes, a test
that served to prevent any kind of
fluke victory, Sarazen scored his great-
tst triumph of this year.
After corr.insr from behind asid de¬

feating Abe Mitchell, king of match
piay golfers In Europe, Hagen was re¬
garded as a man who was invincible
3D hole play. He was a decided favor¬
ite before the match started at Pitts¬
burgh yesterday.

Sarazen Earn«* the Crown
True, Sarazen had defeated the pick

of America» professionals in match
play in the professional golf cham-
pionship at Pittsburgh about a month
ago. But it whs whispered Hagen was
not among thore present and probably
there would have been a different re¬
sult had he competed. Well, Hagen
had an opportunity over a marauioii
distance and Sarazen won, making the
claim that he is the king of them all
quite convincing.
Yesterday at Óaktnont, in Pittsburgh,

Sarazen had tD yield to the wizardfy
of Hagen's putter. The records show
that Hagen took but one putt on nine
greens, two put* on twenty-six greens
and three putts on only one. Against
that kind of golf it is remarkable that
Sarazen was only two down at the
end of the first half of the match of
thirty-six holes. However, there was
never a doubt in the mind of the lad
about the outcome. Returning last
night he was as cheerful and as con¬
fident as ever, impatiently awaiting the
start of the second half. Hagen cer¬
tainly has the heart of an ox, but in
this respect Sarazen is quite his equal.
And in the matter of playing golf the
youth appears to have the edge.
He lost no time once he got out on

the course this morning in marking up
the handicap of two holes under which
he was laboring. He began driving
phenominally, and he drove that way
and the whole day long through rain,
and Willie Hunter, former British
amateur champion, who followed every
step of the struggle, said at the finish
that he had never seen anybody drive
so far and so accurately, so consistently.
From the tee Sarazen had decide

advantage. Hagen was struggling
with hi« drives, especially in the after¬
noon.

Takes I.e.-.- at Eighth
As stated Sarazen lost no time in

the morning in getting on even terms.
He knocked out a fine two on the
second hole, and although Hagen won
th,i third Sarazen was right back at
him, and winning the fourth and fifth he
was all square. But it wasn't until the
eighth hole '«vus reached that th.: lad
gained the lead. A fine four there puthim one up. the first time, from the
start that lie had been up. Imagine a
lad of wenty-onc plugging from be¬
hind a man like Hagen for forty-four
holes and never losing heart or be¬
coming in the least discouraged.
Once in front the American champ

stepped out like a man-o'-war. He was
never to be headed thereafter. He bore
down relentlessly and continuing his
magnificent exhibition of suporb golf
.he was three up going to the fourteenth
bole. When Hagen sliced his iron to
the rough at the fourteenth it began
to look .like a complete rout.
A bad shot at this point, though, by

Sarazen put a different aspect entirely
on the issue. The youth shanked his
iron and was worse off .than Hagen,
whereas a moment before he stood to
win the hole. Instead, Hagen won, and
now was only £ down. That encouraged
the British champion and he came back
nobly on«the last four holes, although
Sarazen had a putt of eight feet for a
win at the eighteenth hole to put him
2 up at the end of the third round.

Hagen's admirers wer quite sure
after that rally that the big fellow
would come back with one of his not¬
able flashes,. Rut Sarazen was equallyoonfident he would still be in there at
the finish. "Somebody is going to win
i.his match on the fourteenth or fif¬
teenth bole, so they don't need to
worry about darkness," he prophesiedduring luncheon.

Hagen did start the afternoon round
as if he intended to annihilate the boywho was so persistently sticking to hisheels.

Hagen Squares it Again
A grand birdie three at the first

gave Hagen a win and the match was
all square again. The crowd galloped
across the intervening dale of the
oecond tee and green and saw Hagen
miss a two-foot putt for a win. That

How
Economize
-.in a suit?
Not in the cloth,. for
that's the suit.
Not in the pattern,.for
that's the face of the suit.
Nor in the tailoring,.for
that's the ''innards" of the
suit.
AH that's left is manage
ment and operation. We've
found room enough tljere. Suits
and overcoats to order.-
up to $8o.

gROADWAY AT NINTH STREET

I was Walter's last chance. Sarazenreached the third green with two fiveshots and got down a difficult side| hill putt of ten feet for a win.H he practically threw away thesixth hole with a bad second shot af-ter a wonderful drive and an equallybad third. But he was right back with
a win at the seventh where he nego-tiated a dead stymie. A fine four atthe eighth, where Hagen was trappedon his drive, gave Sarazen a lead oftwo up. Then the youth lapsed againand played poorly at the ninth whichj he lost. That left him 1 up at theturn of the last round.

It looked as though Sarazen would| lose the tenth also when his pitch shotcaught a trap in front of the green.But he came, and nicely, and got down
an eight-foot putt for a three and ahalf. A thirty-foot putt at thetwelfth giving him an eagle 3 and
a lead of 2 up was tonic to the youthand extremely .discouraging to Hagen,Sarazen played the last four holes in
even fours admist a deluge.Two under fours for the last sevenholes in the pouring rain was uncanny.Hagen's game, great as it is, would notprevail against that kind of golf.The cards:

MORNING ROUND
Ifarazfn, out.4 2 5 5 3 5 4 5 4.37I Hag-en, out.4 3 4 6 4 5 4 5 G.41Sarazen, In .3 4 4 4 5 3 5 4 5.37.74Ungen, In ._ 5 5 4 4 :; 4 4 5.30.77

AFTKRN'OO.V ROUNDIf-'arnzen. out.4 4 4 5 4 G 3 4 G.40Hagen, out.3 4 5 6 4 4 4 0 4.3DSarazen, In .3434444Hagen. in .3 4 6 4 5 3 4
Yesterday's cards were as follows:

MORNINO
Hag-en, out .4 4 5 4 4 3 4 3 4 35[Sarazen, «>ut ....55644344 4.38Hagen. In .5 4 « 4 5 4 4 3 6.40.75Sarazen, in .4 4 5 3 4 5 4 4 4.37.75

AFTERNOON¡Hagen, out. 5 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 G.36Snrazen. out.6 4 4 6 4 3 4 3 4.88Hagen. in..4 4 G 4 5 4 5 3 4.3!).75.360Sarazen, in.56533444 4.37.7f.150

Miske Will Arrive Here
To-day for.Gibbons Bou.
Billy Miske, of St. Paul, will arriveto-day to start framing for his fifteen-round bout with Torn Gib*bons at Madi-

son Square Garden Friday night.Miske will open the new gymnasiumin the Garden and will select three
sparring partners this afternoon forhis initial work-out.
Gibbons will leave Chicago to-mor-

row. Tom is anxious to show the fansthat he did not put up his best battle
against Harry Greb in the Garden lastwinter, and by defeating Miske willlook for another chance at the light-heavyweight title.
The men have been in three no-deci-

sion engagements, Gibbons having thej edge, according to newspaper reports,i but since thei-r last contest in 1919Miske has been coming along and has
stopped Billy Shade, Willie Meehan andFred Fulton.

Curtin to Box Martin at
Polo Grounds ThursdayThe "Irish" Johnny Curtin-TerryMartin fight, which will feature thethree ten-round bouts arranged for the

opening show of the Republic A. C. atthe Polo Grounds on Columbus Dayafternoon, is attracting a lot of inter¬
est out of town. Curtin appeared inFall River, Mass, on Friday night,where he won over Harry London on àfoul, and he brings back the informa¬
tion that a big delegation of fans from
that city will be at the Polo Grounds
ringside, as well as many enthusiasts
from Providence, R. I., where Martin is
recognized as the Bootblack King as
well as a bantamweight championship| possibility.

Excellent Performances Mark
First Round of Schoolboy Swim

The opening1 round of the annual tournaments for the swimming teasnchasnpionship of the Public aSehool Athletic League, held in the pool ofColumbia University yesterday afternoon, was featured by excellent per¬formances. The fastest times returned were 50 yards free style, in0:28 1-5, by Roses, of Commerce*M00 yards, in 1:02 1-5, by Brown, ofFlushing; 220 yards, in 2:57, by Herschel, of Co3umerce, and 50 yards
ine competition among squads proveddisappointing, however. The closest ofj the five dual meets listed was that

I between Manual Training and GeorgeWashington schools, won by the boys| from Brooklyn, 29 to 24. In the other
engagements Stuyvesant outpointedEvander Childs. 30 to 23; TownsendHarris defeated Flushing's crippledteam, 32 to 21; Commerce downedMorris, 37 to 16, and De Witt Clintontrounced Boys High by the great mar-kin of 44 to 9.
Eleven schools are entered for the<title series, but Erasmus Hall, winnerof the championship last season, drew

a bye for the opening series and didnot take part yesterday.
The summaries:

MANUAL TRAINING. 29; GEORGEWASHINGTON*,. 2460-yard swim Won by Uerkley, Wash¬ington; O'Donnell. Manual Training, sec¬ond; Menke, Manual Training, third.Time, 0:23 3-6.
100-yard swim.Won by Walters. Man¬ual Training; Yall, Washington, second;Blumenthal, Manual Training, third.Time, 1:08 4-6.
220-yard swim .Won by Davemport.Manual Training; Heàly, Washington. nec-ond Sumner, Manual Traininc, third.Time, 3:04 2-5.
6t>-y«rd back stroke swim.Won by Wil-liai-}*., Washington; Friel, Manual Train-.'ng, second; Krsncls, Manual Tralnin-r,third. Time. 0:46 4-6.
200-yard relay swim.Won by ManualTraining (Doss. Entinan. Tilden, Remke) ;Washington fTover, Gottschalk, Corkeet,Marlowe), second. Tin,». 2:04 1-5.Fancy «living.Won by Buckee, Wash¬ington ( ;. points!; Kirby. Washington (39points). M»»onil: Counselor, Manual Train¬ing ("2 »oints), third.

¦TOWN« END HARRIS, 32; FLUSHING. 2160-yard swim.Won by Butler, Flush¬ing. ,»..~;»u. Townsend Harris, second;,]n«»»ph.«. Townsend Harris, third. Time,<»:?* 4-5.
100-yard swim.Won by Brown. Flush¬

ing; Weis!. Townsend Harris, s'-coml Hen¬
derson. Flushing, third. Time. 1:02 1-5.

220-yard swim.Won by Kling»?r. Town-
send Harris; Moralei\Towns«»nd Harris, sec¬
ond; Young, Flushing, third. Time. 3:10

60-vard back strok" swim--Won byLewis, Townsend Harri«: Wright, Flush¬
ing, second; Kappas, Townsend Harris,
third. Time. 0:37.

200-yard relay swim.Won by Townsend
Harris by forfeit-
Fancv diving.Won by Loucks, Flushing

(4* pointe); Chester, Townsend Harris 138
points), second; Rcripak. Flushing (."¡o
P°DE ViTt' CLINTON. 44; HOTS'. 9

60-yard swim.Won by Brotman. Clin¬
ton; Fol well, Iloj'B', second; Baker. Clinton,
third. Time, 0:28 2-5.

100-yar»; swim.Won by Dowllng, Clin»

ton; K. Cohen, Boys', «second; Toileries,Clinton, third. Time. 3:04 1-5.
220-yard swim.Won by Meyer, Clinton;Pensor, Clinton, second; Glaser, Boys',third. Time. 3:15.
50-yard bnck-stroke swim.Won by Mc-f.urk. Clinton; Oottlleb, Clinton, second;Uottspg-en, Boys', third. Time. 0:38.200-yard relay swim.Won by Clinton(Felorman. Newman, Waterman. Weiss-»man); Roys' (Stork. Stone, Seathud, Dan-trinan), ¡econd. Time. 2:08.
F*ancy diving.Won by etork. Clinton. 43points; Kersch, Clinton. 42 poinis, second;Schwartz, Roys', 38 points, third.

COMMERCE, 37; MORRIS, 16
50-yard swim.Won by Roses, Com¬

merce; Kraffner, Morris, second; Ander¬
son. Commerce, third. Time, 0:28 1.6.

300-yard swim.Wen by Hanrctte. Com-
merre; Grohe, Morris, second; Epifanía,Commerce, third. Time, 3:04 1-5,

220-yard swim.Won by Herschel, Com¬
merce; Balen, Commerce, second; Blalas,Morris, third. Time. 2:57.

50-yard back-stroke swim.Won by Kell-in. Morris: Mandel, Commerce, second;Altman. Commerce, third. Time. 0:45 3-5.200-yard relay swim.Won by Com¬
merce (Simons, Westervllle, Asche, Kluck-lish); Morris (Taub, Kaplan. Achilles,Schwartz), second. Time, 2:03 1-5.
Fancy diving.Wo« by Nicholson, Com¬

merce, 4G points: Gllckeman. Morris, Ï9
points, second; Yarbel, Morris, 35 points,third. »

STUTVBSANT, 30; EVANDER CHIIaDS. 23
60-yard swim.Won by Crossman, Stuy-

vesant Rowden, Evander Child«, second;Peae». Stuyvesant, third. Time, 0:23 4-5.100-yard swim.Won by Knowles, Stuy.vesant: Kramer, Stuyvesant, second; Kart-
ner, Evander Child«, third. Time, 1:12.220jyard swim.AVon by '.lroebe.1, Stuy-vesant; Mayer, Evander Chllds, second:Mare. Stuyvesant, third. Time, 3:16.
50-yard bae>V«troke swim.Won by Jor-

^nsen, Stuyvesant; Breitweisst-r, EvanderChllds, second; Elterlch, Evander Chllds,third. Time. 0:41.
200-yard relay swim.Won by EvanderChllds (Thomas, Ron» «lot, Rufftjer, Eaton),Stuyvesant (P. terspii, J'reedman, Kerri¬

gan, Fcrber). second. Time, 2:05.
Fancy diving.Won by Spengler. Stuy»veant, 433 points; Posgenburg, EvanderChild«, 43 points, second; Wilson, EvanderChiids, 40 points, third.

STAN-a-NO OF TEAMS
.Meets. WonManual Training .1 1

Towrutend Harris .... 1 1Commerce.11De Wit? Clinton., 1 1Btuyvesant.t 1Oeorffe Washington ..1 0
Flushing.1 0
Morris.1 0Beys*.1 9Evar.dei- Child« .T $

Dost. Pis
0 .

0 2
0 2
0 2
0 2
J 0
1 0
I 0

i .

£QTVT3LI_.frGrantland Rice
Va/JHLlljI

(Cepvrioht. itts. New YerH Iribuna Ina..- Trmâe Harn liagsstertU. U. a. Patent Uffive)

The Same Old Game
It's the same old game that we all must play
Whatever the name may he.
We hit our stride and we have our day
In the smear of the jamboree.
We bat Three-twelve and the draft comes in
For a shot at the Big Show push,
We scramble on for the fame and tin
And then it's back to the bush,

Old dog,
A has-been back to the bwsh.

It's the same old game, whatever the name,
Lawyer, merchant or bard.
A dash for the kale and a grab for fame
Through a schedule rocky and hard.
Second division was built for some,
Where others drive through the push,
But the end is the saine for the star and the bum
When the call comes back to the bush,

Old dog,
When the call comes back to the bush-

We go from the bush and toe have our day
In the whirl of a driving job,
But what is the end of the pennant pliy
For c Kipling, Dcmpscy or Cobb?
The brain grows fagged and the eye grows dim
A7id the huzza sinks to a hush,
A new troop tramps to the glory hymn
And the old trails back to the bush

Old dog, m
Good night.and bark to the bush.

"Battling" Siki'*. Advent
"Battling" Siki, conqueror of Georges Carpentier,

happens to hold one of the only two boxing crowns that
rest on the other side of the Atlantic.

The light-heavyw(jight championship may not be an
important title, but it'is still a title, and the .Senegalese
delegate will therefore be one of the most interesting
foreign competitors of the winter season. He may be
a bust, but any one who can demolish Carpentier in
six rounds is at least entitled to take a trimming and
collect his share.once.

If Siki and "Kid" Norfolk are brought together
those present will be as close to the primitive existence
of civilization as they could hope to get.

Judging him by looks alone, Norfolk might have
been lifted from the jungle country of Africa no later
than yesterday. And in this respect Siki, judging from
his pictures, is a perfect runner-up.

These two could make an interesting evning, and
that is 90 per cent of boxing's purpose in the world.

If Siki can demolish Norfolk effectively he can
then be thrown to Harry Wills and the result sent
along to Dcmpsey's tender care.

The Case of Wills
In the practice of his chosen profession Harry Wills

seems to be losing more and more ground.
But Gtitside of Dempsey just at this moment, how

much money would you care to bet at even terms on

any one eise to remove the black panther's hide'.'
Floyd Johnson, the big Westerner, is on the way to a

challenging; rôle, but he is young enough to bide his
time.

Onside Kicks
Many a back, in football and life, runs to glory

through an opening made by an unsung forward.

Itbentsallhel how one small fumble can more than
offset four great plays.

If you've got to fumble, do your own recovering.

On your own side of the argument the easy tackle
often leads to the hardest fall.

Revised
Full many a star of purent ray serene -,

From smaller colleges may often shine.
Full many a halfback, hitherto unsec~n,
May gain his distance through the Harvard line.

The Iowa-Yale game may not decide any intersec-
tional title, but at least it will decide the coaching
championship of the Jones family for 1922.

The Triple Threat
"What," asks R. K. G., "are the leading qualifica¬

tions for a so-called 'triple threat' football star?"
The ability to run, pass and kick.
Standing back of the line, any back who has these

three attacking qualities can place no small dent upon
the morale of a hostile defense.

As a matter of clearer record, he is a quadruple
threat. For he may not only run, kick or pass him¬
self, he may also, acting as a threatening decoy, per¬
mit some other back to break through while all de¬
fensive eyes are fixed on him.

Trimble and Lourie, of Princeton, were both stars
in this respect. Mahan, of Harvard, was a wonder.
"Bo" McMillin, not being a punter, was only a double
threat. Charlie O'Hearn, of Yale, is one of the leading
triple threaters of the year, since he can do anything
with a football permitted by the rules.

Glenna Collett won the Belleair championship, the
North and South championship, the Eastern cham¬
pionship and the United States championship for
women. This is about as much ground as any golfer
can be expected to cover in five or six months without
trading one of her golf clubs for a motorcycle.

Tales of a Wayside Tee
-_ By GRANTLAND RICE_

Covvrioht. 1911, New York Tribun« ¡ho.
"Why is it," asks one of the humbler

clientele who isn't quite content with
his 93, "that golf is such a hard «jame
to learn and such a difficult frame in
which to make any improvement? I
don't believe there is any other sport
at which so many work so hard and so
earnestly, with as little return in tho
way of improved form." This is quite
true. There is no other game between
the sun and the sod where so manythousands work for improvement with
such heartbreaking earnestness and
sincerity and with such comparativelylight returns.
And the reasons for this are nu¬

merous enough.
Advancing Aforesaid Reasons

One reason for this lack of improve-ment is tiiat while one might buila upalmost to perfection the outward formhe still will not advance very far if
certain inward 'essentials are missing.For example, one finally acquires

i tho correct stance, the correct gripand a first-class knowledge of the me-

ehanical «wing. But through over-I eagerness or some other cause he getsj his body in ahead of his hands orj hands in ahead of the club. No mat-
ter how perfect his play be up to this
point, a ragged result is almost sure
to follow.
Or with this almost perfect swinghe may lift his head just a moment too

soon and once again disaster intrudesits haunting presence upon the scene.
By all this we mean that some slight

error, due perhaps to hitting at theball too quickly or to some other lackof good timing, will bring on as much
punishment as completely incorrectform.
On the other side of it, a golferwith an unorthodox stance and grip

may yet get the club head in at ju3tthe right moment and get away a bril¬liant stroke.
We have« seen more than a few golf-

ers with almost flawless-lookingswings who couldn't break 95.
To look at their practice efforts, di-

rected against a dandelion or a cigarstump, you might put them down in
the low 80s, or even the middle 70s.Yet through lack of their ability to
apply power at the right place, to con¬trol their nervous and muscular forces,they can play little sound golf.And there are others who look morelike wood choppers than golfers, whoswing like an old gate, and yet whoget good results for -the simple reasonthat they stick with the few essential«.Their grip snay be unsound, their
stance may bo out of focus, theirswing may be awkward-looking.butin spite of all this they keep theirheads as anchors and hit on throughthe ball.

Another Example
Take up the matter of putting, thesimplest stroke in the game to follow.What good will it do one to have thegrip and stance of a Travers or Hagen.and then lift the head1 just a frac¬tion too soon, as so many thousandsdo? Or swing back just a trifle toohurriedly and stab at the ball?The main factors in good puttingare to keep the head and body still, tobring the club head back evenly andto hit through evenly and firmly alongthe line to the hele. Stance and gripmay help secure these results, but theyare only a small part of the whole,which also demands nerve control and"confidence.
No putting form will stand up ondays where one lacks the touch or thecontrol of hi« nerves.

Then there is this matter to con¬sider.a certain golf swing will seemto be almost perfect. But at the topit will lack balance, with an incorrectdistribution of weight where the golferis in no position to get any real powerin the stroke. And certain almost in¬visible faults can make such a greatdifference.such as the club head notquite getting there in time and there¬by cutting across the race of the ballfor a soul-numbing slice. If the ballplayer hits a trifle late he may doubleto right field, in place of singling coleft. But, if the golfer hits too latehis slice may sail out of bounds orfind some savage-looking trap.
Yet golfers can find improvement ¡if they will only go at the name in theright way.which doesn't mean four-bail matches every time they go out,nor yet mechanical practice' without

any intelligent mental application.With a sound instructor and the timeand application for practice one canmake great strides, but he must work
upon the mental side of the game aswell as upon the physical, since thetwo must go together.

Lustig to Meet Barton
Johnny Lustig and Wes Wee Barion,welter-weights, ¡jieet in the star ten-round mixed match at the 15th InfantryArmory on Friday evening. The secondten will feature Charlie Murray andWillie Sinclair, lightweights.

Knight Is Winner
In Final Round
For Shawnee Cup

SHAWNEE-ON-DELAWARE, Pa., Oct7..That old tournament campaignerFred Knight, of Whitemarsh, added an
other cup to his string by winning tht
invitation golf meeting at the Shawnc«
Country Club to-day. The former Phil
;;delphia champion defeated F. A. Steel
of Canoe Brook, 2 up and 1 to play, ii
the final round.

Haniilton Gardner, of Buffalo, woi
.the qualification medal after a play-ofwith Hawley Quier, of Reading, the flrfc
named getting an 83 to 85 for the Berk
shire man. Gardner also captured tht
beaten eight prize.
Pierre Proal, of Deal, carried off om

of the prizes when he defeated W
Churchill, of Overbrook, 4 and 2, in th
second sixteen final. Rain fell throughout the afternoon. The summary:

First sixteen, semi-final round.Fred W
Knight, White Marsh, beat F. A. Hicklna
St. Davids, 1 up; Dr. F. A. Steel, Cano
Brook, beat R. W. Woolworth, Scranton,
up and 3.

Final round.Knight beat Steel, 2 u
an'd 1.
Beaten eight, first sixteen, llnal round-Hamilton Gardner, Buffalo, beat DonalParsons, Youngstown. 3 up and 2. Secomsixteen, semi-final round.W. ChurchllOverbrook, beat H. S. Balrd, Newark AC., 2 up and 1; Pierre A. Proal, Doal, wofrom W. Slaew, Trenton, by default. Finsround.Proal beat Churchill, 4 up and '

Beaten eight, second sixteen, final rouni... Carlisle, Overbrook, beat H. Compton. Suburban, 3 up and 2. Third sixtetm, semi-final round..T. W. DodsorBerkshire, boat P. O. Sleppy, Deal, 3 uand 2; Tracy White, Asbury Park, beat II. Clemson, Orange County, 4 up and :Final round.White, beat Dodson, 6 up an6. Beaten eight, third sixteen, final roun.N. W. Buchanan, Suburban, beat .1. \*iMason, Shackamaxon, l up. Fourth sinteen, semi-final round.C. W. BalneaAronlmink, beat B. Quier, Berkshire, 5 uand 4; Oeorge Maguire. Trenton, beat CP. Toms, Red Hill. 1 up. Final round-Ralnear beat Maguire, 3 up and 3. Beateeight, fourth sixteen, final round.C.Devet t, Ardsley, beat W. S. SheehaiTrenton. 6 up and 8.

Simonsoii High Scratch
Winner at Jamaica BayW. H. Simonson, a novice gunner,did some brilliant shooting at the Ja¬maica Bay traps of the Bergen BeachGun Club yesterday. He was the highscratch and the high handicap gunnerwith n card of 98.6.100. As he could

not win both prizes, the high handi¬
cap cup went to Dr. R. C. Williams.The Bergen Beach Gun Club will stagethe annual cosmopolitan handicap onColumbus Day. The scores:
WEEK-END SHOOT.100 TARGETSHANDICAP

Hit. H'cap. Total.W. H. Simonson. 98 G 100Dr. R. C. Williams. 63 9 100F\ S. Hyatt . 88 10 98P. Von Boeclcman. 94 4 98B. W. Voorhles . 8* 12 98J. A. Howard . 89 8 97J. Banzer . 8:1 12 96A. la. Griffith . f>0 1494E. M. Walllngr . 78 14 92J. Cukor . 79 8 87C Stillwntton . 78 8 86P. W. Hyatt . 68 16 84
¦

Mrs. Hurd Now Holds
ßerthellyn Golf CupPHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7..The Berth-ellyn cup to-day became the tem¬

porary possession of Mrs. DorothyCampbell Hurd, representing the Bel-
mont Springs Country Club, Boston,
as a result of her brill-.ant 5 to 3 vic¬
tory over Mrs. Caleb F. Fex, Hunting¬don Vjalley Country Club, in the finalround golf match played on the linksof the latter organization at NoblePa. At tho turn the golfers were
even, but Mrs. Hurd. by extraordinär*,playing during the remaining holes
managed * draw away from her opponent.

e

Stuyvesant Wins at Soccer
Stuyvesant'« soccer team boat Pol;Prep of Brooklyn at Poly Field yestcrday, by 2 goals to 0, both pointbeing scored in the first half. Pennisby clever dribbling, shot the first goain twenty minutes. Five minutes frorhalf time Slomin banged the balthrough as it rebounded from the defending fullback, scoring the seconand last tally of the gam«.

Meadow Brook
Four Wins, 5-4,
OverArgentina

Losers Stage Desperate Rally
in Two Final Periods
of Fine Polo Match

By Fred Hawthorne
Playing in a deluge of rain, anc

masked by a «¦ -nse mist that hid them
from the view of the 10,000 drencher
spectators in the stands, the groa.
Meadow Brook p0«0 team defeated th«;
famous Argentine four yesterday af
ternoon by a score of ß jzoals to 4, or
International Field, at Westbury, L. I.

This was the second successive vie
tory for Meadow Brook over the Sout)-
Americans, Devereux Milburn's tearr
having vanquishetl the Argentinians or

Wednesday. Yesterday's triumph, a!
though thero was nothing official about
this meeting of the Americans and th»
men from the. South, virtually marker
the Meadow ^rook four as the cham
plon polo team of the »world, Argen
tino having previously defeated thf
best teams in this country and Eng
land.
This final game, which began witr

Meadow Brook completely outplaying,
the South Americans, the score stand
ing at 5 goals to 1 at the end of th-
sixth chukker, developed into a thrill
ing, desperate struggle in the last tw<
periods, when the Argentinians, regain
ing their balance and welding theii
team play into powerful, concerted at
tack, swept Meadow Brook oppositioi
aside and scored three brilliant goal:
in quick succession, the Miles brother:
and Jack Nelson being responsible foi
the scoring.

In the murk and gloom of those las
few minutes Meadow Brook found th»
situation completely reversed, and in
stead of being on the aggressive wai
fighting with its back to the wall an<
trying in vain to turn back the Argen
tine attack. On a free hit followinj
a foul by Mt%dow Brook in the las
fifteen seconds of play, Captain Luii
Lacey, of »Argentina, tried for a goa
at an extremely difficult angle fron
the thirty-yard mark and might hav<
'made it for a tie in the score had th«
ball not struck Cooley's pony and beet
deflected. Before play could be con
tinued the bell rang, marking the en-
of the game.

Hitchcock In Leading Role
During the first four periods of pla*,the tremendous offensive of the Meadow

Brook team, with Tommy Hitchcock an:
Milburn taking a leading part, com
plctely upset the smooth team work o:
Captain Lacey's four. The American;
were riding their opponents so fierceljthat the South Americans were hurrier
in their stroking and found it virtuallyimpossible to settle «Town.
On numerous occasions the Argentin¬ians worked the ball to within strikingdistance of the Meadow Brook goaposts, only to see the stalwart Milburrdash into the mele-j and smash the bal

out of the danger tnv.c i.nd down to th«
-tenter with one great saving strokeHitchcock played at his brilliant best
too, equaling Milburn in the length o1his hits and breaking up the Argentineteam combinations by his reckless rid»
hic »na suck worn.

Little James C. Cooley, again sub¬stituting for Louis fà. Stoddard, thoregular No. 1, played fcbe greatest gameof his career, scoring three of MeadowBrook's goals and taking a leadingpart in the offensive. J. Watson Webb,at No. .'i, worked in beautifully withhis team mates and had a large partin the victory.
Lacey, taking tho game as a whole,was not excelled by any player on thefield. His own goal under continualassault by Meadow, Brook, Lacey wasforced to make many saves, and the3t

were always of the most brilliant char¬acter, else the Americans might hav<added to their score. In the last tw<periods, when Argentine suddenly tooltho offensive from .Meadow Brook, th<South Americans gave as thrilling aiexhibition of polo as has been seen iithis country since before the war, amit was then that the Miles brotherand Nelson, backed up by the wonderful playing of Captain Lacey, swepdown trie iiekl in irresistible manneiHad they started this furious assaultfew minutes oarlier, the South Americans might h tve pulled victory out owhat finally ¿roved to be a brilliandefeat.
. In the sec(**i*d period Jack Nelsoscored the first goal of the game, driving a terrific shot squarely between thposts from the sixty-yard mark, afteLacey had fed him the ball. Meado'Brook started a furious offensive i
an effort to score but Argentino helthe assault ,and kept its record utsullied.
The Meadow Brook four hod its r<

venge in the next chukker, when Hitclcock and Cooley scored in quick su«cession as a result of briliant feedinby Milburn and Webb. The Americafour went stiil'fui*ther into the leein the fourth period, little Cooley maling wonderful strokes.
Gallery Sticks It Out

Rain fell almost entirely througho'the first half oí the game. The pla;ers and ponies were almost hidd(from sight in the gloom and mist, aithe gallery, practically without protetion, showed its enthusiasm for t!
game by sticking it out and defyiithe elements.

Cooley's two goals came about <dectly as the result of Meadow Brooltremendous offensive, that c%rried t.ball in front of Argentina's goal a:made Cooley's finishing strokes mo
or less simple affairs.
Under this vicious hammering ta.rgentine team work was disrupt«and again, as in Wednesday's game, tshooting of the foreigners became (ratic. Meadow Brook was outhittithe Argentine by a wide margin, Mburn and Hitchcock making somemarkable long hits. Many times tvisitors worked the ball down the flito within striking distance, only to stheir hopes blasted as the stal-viMillburn cut in with magnificent savistrokes.
Hitchcock scored the fifth goalAmerica two sninutes after the ft:period began. The sixth period vmarked by desperate play on the pof both tennis, but neither side co1score, and the bell rang, with the scat 5.1 in favor of Meadow Brook.Argentine, fallowing a brillianttack by David Miles and Jack Neisscored its second goal of the gamea superb shot forty yards fromMeadow Brook goaf, Miles beingman to tally. For once the SoAmericans' team work was welded ia concerted attack. Jack Miles ad«another goal for Argentine forty-'seconds later, bringing his team witone goal of Meadow Brook, at 6 to 4

FIRST PERIODNo «cor«.
SECOND PERIOD

Goal. Team and player. ;1.Argentino, J. Nelson.
THIRD PERIOD

2.Meadow lirook, Hitchcock. . _»~...3.Meadow Brooli, Cooley.
FOURTH PERIOD

4- -Meadow Brook, Cooley.5.Meadow Brook. Cooley.FIFTH PERIODG.Meadow Hrook. H!tctv*0"k.SIXTH «PERIODNo score.
SEVENTH PERIOD7.Argentino, D. Miles...
EIGHTH PERIOD8.Argentin«, D, Miles.«at.«-,....Argentino, J. Nelson.,,.,.

Massachusetts Golfers Defeat ^
New Yorkers for Lesley Cun

Bay Stale Player» Win 8 Points to 6, Tak*
Seven of the Ten Matches Played . r *f
ford Beats Sweetser 1 Up jn §*nffi
LOCUST VALLEY, N. Y., Oct. 7..Massachusetts gorier*» di(1seemingly impossible when in the singles matches for the Lesie r

Piping Rock thi<» afternoon they won seven of the ten matches th "« 5
score for the day being 8 points to 6 for Now York, the other match i-v
halved. This means that for another year, at least, the Ray St'to S»
will retain possession of the coveted cup, which they won last von

**.

The match of the day, from a specta¬
tor's standpoint, brought together a

champion of a year ago and the present
title, holder. Jesse Sweetser and Jesse
Gullford. The last named had the sat¬
isfaction tit winning from the Yale star
ty 1 up. It was any one's match right
up to the time the last putt was holed.
At 2 at the ninth, where he ran down
a long putt, won there for Sweetser, so

that he turned for home 1 up. Guilford
won the eleventh to square the match,
and 4's at the fiifteenth and sixteenth
left him 2 up. It was Sweetser's turn
at the next hole, and he missed a putt
of less than a yard to win the seven¬
teenth, so that a half at the home hole
left Guilford a winner.
Gullford.Out. 4 4 5 4 « ó 4 S 3.40 ,

Sweet»er.Out. 45464644 2.as
«¦'ullforrt.In. 63444464 5.18.-73
Sweetser.In. 54446644 6.41.79
Francis Ouimct, former title holder,

was fortunate to win from Oswald
Kirkby, an erstwhile Met title holder.
Kirkby, by going out in 36, turned for
home 1 up, and he increased his lead
to 2 up with a 4 at the tenth. Ouimet
won the twelfth, fou****£enth and fif¬
teenth, but lost the sixteenth, becom¬
ing all square. A 3 at the next hole
won there for the Bay State champion,
and he mado it. 2 up when Kirkby
messed things at the home hole.
The cards:

Ouimet.Out. 4 4454 5 443.37
Klrkbv.Out. 46354643 3.3«
Ouimet.In. 6344445 3 4.3«.73
Kirkby.In. 43546544 5.39.75

If ever a golfer deserved to win a
match A. F. Kammer was that man.
After being 5 down with 5 holes to
play, the former Staten Island cham¬
pion won four holes in a row, but a
half at the eighteenth gave Ray Gor¬
ton, his opponent, the match.
Parker Schofield and D. E. Sawyer

also had a close mutch. After being 3
down at. the turn, Sawyer had squared
accounts going to the fourteenth. The
Boston golfer, however, scored "birds"
at the fifteenth and sixteenth holes, so
¡that Sawyer, who had par figures on
each occasion, had to acknowledge de¬
feat.
The only pair to finish on even terms

were Frank Dyer and Parker Whitte-
more, and as Boston had already scored
sufficient points to win, they called it
a draw. Those who scored victories for
the metropolitan forces were william
Recckie, the Scotch golfer from Upper
Montclair, and John G. Anderson, of
Siwanov. The last named won from
B. W. Estabrook, 3 and 1, after having
reached the turn in 30 to 39 for the
Brookline man.
The cards:

Anderson».Out. 44444S14 3.86
Estabrook.Out. 64344555 4.39
Anderson.In. 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 3
Estabrook.In. 63446444

In the other Metropolitan victory
Reekie took the measure of R. W.
Brown, 3 and 2. The Scotch golfer was
on even terms at the ninth hole, but
he won the tenth, eleventh, twelfth and
fourteenth. The match ended at the
sixteenth, which Reekie won. In the

1 fou 3
an«

Ithi
UtkMd ötl and'fi." The ?niwa^f0riers, it will be recalled w*_ Î* «W*
¡same margin from Max V-m. tt|
W. C. Poynes, of Penn^l-Ä? .*

(day, and of the twenty-.«,9*.?I?iíl_í_í_ y*»ter_-.y »"'I to-day hr_j ."

gwe .

Reekie and Dy«.
Kirkby and I.ewl*

_Sawyer and White. . *

Feacock and Partridge."-1.¦'.. I
Total .

MASSACHUSETTS .'

Oullford and Brown.
MrPhail »nd Schofle Id..,'.'.,',Oalmet an«l Newton
Whlttemor« and Eitabr
Baton and Paul..

Total . J
Match play summary:
Bweetucr and Aodernon beat O-llf*and Brown. 7 and «; Reekie and Dytr £McPhall and SchoflehJ. 4 up and aÄOulmt and Newton beat Kirkby an. ¿S.

, up and 3 to p:»y; Sawyer and W-ün ¡J.What' n a.-, Rnd gstabrook, 4 up .nilsplay; Peac«,... and Partridge, beat Pa-«and Paul. 4 up ar.d 3 to play.
SINGLES

NEW TOP.K BOSTONJeera e Sweatier..... n Jesse Gullfonl t
Oswalk Klrby...... 0 Pranels Gulm«. 1Frank layer. » p. Whlttemor« f\Reginald I.ewli 0 Wrr.. MrPhall '".
John Anderson.... 0 B. W. Ee-abroo." i[ John Anderson- 1 Parker Scho_«M !
Gardiner White.... 0 I". <: N<«rrîon

*" ,'
W. M Reekle ...'. 1 P.. W. Brown""'
Orant Peacock.... o Charlea 3keh»n'_ ''

A. F. Kammer..... 0 R. R. Gorton... ''

Total. 3 Total."i
Summary.-Guilford beat Sw«etge» 1.-1Oulmet beat Klrkby, 2 up; Dy»'r tli SWhlttemore flnlahad all even; McPk*«! la« fjLewi», l up. Anderson bear Eatthrco. à

up and 1 to play, Schofle'.«! beat 8_r*r«' ! j
up and 1 to play; Newton Peat WhI-.e, J _- 9and 2 to play, Reekie beat Br.à-wri J n I
and 2 to play, Skehena beat PMeock, ! _; Iand 2 to play; Gorton beat Kammer 1 ai BGrand Total.Boston, 8; Xtw Tori; C H

U. S. Rifle Team Makes 1
Clean Sweep at Cologne |
COBLENZ, Oct. T..The rifle teas §

representing the American forjet i_ B
Germany made a clean sweep in tie B
inter-Allied shooting tournament held ¦
by the British army ¿n the Rhineiandu; »
Cologne yesterday. i

The American marksmen, Leaded :- m
Warrant Officer Meskill, of the ft. I
Infantry, won every inter-Allied ere.:, m
The final scores were: American, 5M m

points; British, 400; French, 303; S*.- |
gians, 148. ?!
The Americans had a walfcrni; is |r

the machine gun events, rifle nt? I?
shooting and in slow and rapid te &
with the rifle.

Coach Jones of Iowa Faces
Task of Replacing Four Stars

By Innis Brown
It's dollars to doughnuts or some other such lopsided odds that ja*»

now Howard Jones, carpenter and joiner of football destinies at the Uni¬
versity of Iowa, knows just how the head of the household feels when i»
loads the folks in the family fliver all set for a day's picnic only to fin«
tliat efforts to crank up meet with little success. Only a wee bit of tinker¬
ing may be necessary to turn the trick, but where to start is the prcblea
and time is precious.
Here he is all set with an engage¬

ment on October 14 to show the folks
back in New Haven how he has been
adding to the luster of the Jones fam¬
ily on the gridiron, and incidentally
to give Brother Tad a few tips on the
finer points of manipulating choice bits
of football bric-a-brac, and he finds
himself- with a spiffy-looking new-
model speed wagon, tonneau, chassis
and upholstery complete, but romewhat
minus the needed motor power.

In other words, the lows nu-ntor is
stepping into a highly important grid¬iron season with his mighty machine
of 1921 with which he won the West¬
ern championship largely stripped of
that punch that carried it to the topof the heap. Briefly speaking, the
outstanding requirement of Jones's as¬
signment is to lay hold of and producefor service an offensive combination to
replace the great scoring pow«¿r rcpre-sented in the Aubrey Devine- B***Viîh*..?
forward passing attack and a n:*h-ln»«
punch to open t'.ie way for his t*-a**.kf
as was done by Slater, the big na**r*,l
tackle of last year's team.

, Glen Devine Missing Also
For all of this trio are gone. Gone

| too, is Glen Devine, who operated or
the opposite flank from Belding. Anti
the likes of them are not to be found
every day nor every year. Four star«
of their magnitude mixed in with
enough average material to round oui
an eleven can make a formidable foot
ball team; what is more, did make n<
less for the Iowans last. year.However, it need not be inferred, tha
the Iowans are hopelessly boggeidown and destined to flounder in thi
ruck. The aforementioned big fou
are gone and so is George Thompsonanother dependable lineman of las
year. But at the same time, Jonehas eight letter men back from las
year's team, including Captain Gordo:Locke, the choice of several critics foall-Western fullback last year; Heid
at center and Minnick at guard, bot!of whom were given special mention bWalter Camp.

In addition to the foregoing, Job.Mclntyre, captain of last year's fresh
man team, Alex Johnstone, John ViHancock, Lowell Otto, Linden KrasuskHugh Wade, Clem Nugent and AugusWitte are members of the 1921 coltiwho are - being considered for linpositions. In the backfleld are severaeligibles from the freshman team, ineluding Roscoc Holm, George BlakePeter Janes, Will Swenson, WilbuScantlebury, L. C. Parkin, Elwin McGuire and Will Thom. From this arraand the reserves of last year, CoacJones hopes to start the con-structioof a team that will render a mo«worthy account of itselff.The task, however, is no light on»especially in the detail of perfectinteam play to the point that distinguished last year's team. The forwarpassing between Aubrey Devine anBelding was one of the sensational featurcs of practically every game playeby the Hawkeyes last year. And sma'wonder. Both Aubrey and Glen Devinplayed three years With the team, whilBelding and Slater were four-year mei
counting one year under the S. A. T. .»

A rather remarkable fact «bout lai

Howard Jones

year's team was that the same lin«-*Fl
began every game on the schlau»*'

Difficult Schedule for Te*m
-, with Y*Ie «J

New Haven is but'the start *fAÎJ
rifle grind that this year's team «%
called on to tackle. Starting ^gKnox College on October 7, the \>

jumps east the following we/V.tl!»
game at New Haven. Then l011^'
annual combat with Illinois, .«-}?...
for plav at Urbana. And the follows
Saturday brings an engageaient »¦

Purdue. > $.
The Indiana Boilermakers ».'

lowed after a rest of one wesk »y- -,
nesota, wherein may lie «n exce*«* ^
difficult contract. The Gophers |**»
been forced to swallow four de»«»'
a row at the hands of the I-***.-^
there is a well-deflned suspicion V{J.
they propose this year to W° ,
trading some solace for tees»- r-

beatings. , ,. «.*¦

On November 16 the sc**efUi?d at»*
vides an important clash th8t,.. q$
appear last year, a meetin«* witn

State at Columbus. The Butk**^,rÍ» .

carefully nursing a counter .*""¦.*|¿ ¦
championship honors with 1° M^-
year until they were rather .>.>**......
edly harpo-ned by Bob ¡8»PPM -¿-l
nois warriors. Even so, they r** y
the Iowans took the title j*"!^ _

nroxy than in person, and toe j, |
coming engagement will a«0*** -i-a? f
tunity for settling a 8ome**vnat vr
tant issue. os-lo***]Northwestern on November ¿o*- ^
out the Iowa schedule. Bui o. *\

time the Purple squad happen« » g
the tale is likelv to have been toi»-^.
Jones can build a machine tnsx ^.
negotiate the route up to *.**" A »
game it will doubtless drive tnr<-«» ^ I
another title. But a boatload *"*° -¡-.l
of difficulties lie back of th« ****T
tingency.


